Science Policy

- **Education**

- **Training**
  - Meetings with representatives, brief writing, government operations, local-level advocacy

- **Experience**
  - Policy-writing, and publications
  - Meetings with legislators - Federal, State, and Local
  - Projects (Gerrymandering, establishing a PA SciPol Fellowship)
Science Diplomacy

● Education
  ○ *What is science diplomacy?* seminar series
  ○ How does the UN work and why should scientists care?

● Opportunities
  ○ Work on projects with the United Nations
  ○ Trips
    ■ United Nations Science, Technology, and Innovation Forum in NYC
    ■ US State Department in Washington, DC
Science Communication

● Training and Opportunities
  ○ SciComm workshop series
    ■ Presentation skills, data visualization, social media, scientific writing, videos, podcasts, science comedy
  ○ Podcast working group
    ■ Interviews with scientists from Penn and elsewhere
    ■ Experience researching, writing/interviewing, producing podcasts
  ○ Blog working group
    ■ Write and edit pieces
    ■ Coordinate guest writers, curate series such as our recent series on artificial intelligence
Social Activities!
Interested? Get involved!

Virtual Kick-Off Meeting
September 8th, 5:30pm

To register:
bit.ly/pspdgkickoff22

More info:
pspdg.com
PENN SCIENCE POLICY & DIPLOMACY GROUP

Education
- Intro to SciPol, SciPol Careers, Tech Policy
- Legislative meetings, brief writing, government operations, economics in SciPol

Training
- SciComm workshop series
  - Presentation skills, social media, manuscript writing, videos, podcasts, science comedy
- What is science diplomacy? seminar series
- How does the UN work and why should scientists care?

Opportunities
- Work on projects with the United Nations
- Policy-writing competitions
- Legislative Meeting days - Federal, State, Local
- Publications!

Social programming!
- Hikes
- Happy Hours
- Game nights

Contact:
- penn.science.policy@gmail.com